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  Tenth Session, Commencing at 7.30 pm 

   GREAT  BRITAIN  GOLD  COINS 

       

 2814* 
  Ancient British,   uncertain but similar to Verica fi rst coinage, 
(late 1st century B.C. - early 1st century A.D.), base  gold 
quarter stater, (2.040 grams), obv. abstract head of Apollo 
to left, rev. trace of legend, (S.-; cf.Van Arsdell 473).   Off 
centred on the reverse, very fi ne and rare.   

 $250 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 71 (lot 1598). 

     

 2815* 
  Ancient British,   Celtic, Cunobelin (early 1st century A.D. 
- c.40 A.D.), gold stater, wild type, obv. corn dividing CA 
MV, rev. Horse r., branch above, with dots above and below 
branch (S.281, Van A.1925, BMC 1772-6).   Extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $2,500 

Attractive Gold Noble

     

 2816* 
  Edward III, (1327-1377),   fourth coinage, pre treaty period, 
gold noble, series E, 1354-5, mm cross, small E in centre of 
reverse (S.1488).   A full well struck coin, nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $3,000 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 39 (lot 2342) and Robert A.Climpson Collection, 
Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1535). 
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Rare Mary Angel

      

 2817* 
  Mary,   (1553-1554), angel (5.12g), class I, annulet stops, 
mm pomegranate (S.2490).   Rusty obverse die, very fi ne 
and rare.   

 $4,000 

 Ex Spink Sale 3014 (lot 280) previously ex F.Wertheimer Collection 24 
January 1945 (lot 116) and Glendining 15th April 1971 (lot 74). 

Choice Elizabeth I Angel

      

 2818* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603) sixth issue, angel (5.19g) mm tun 
1592-5 (S.2531).   Full fl an, good very fi ne.   

 $4,500 

 Ex Spink Sale 8019 (lot 863). 
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Well Struck Gold Pound of Elizabeth I

     

 2819* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603) sixth issue, gold pound, mm tun 
(S.2534).   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $14,000 

Milled Half Pound of Elizabeth I

     

 2820* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603) milled coinage, 1561-70, gold half 
pound, mm lis (S.2543).   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $12,500 

High Grade James I Laurel

    

2821* 
  James I,   (1603-1625) third coinage, 1619-25, gold laurel, 
fourth bust, mm. lis, 1623-1624, (S.2641A, N.2117).   Strong 
full strike, slightly double struck, full large fl an, good very 
fi ne/nearly extremely fi ne and very scarce in this condition.   

 $2,000 
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Superb Anne Guinea

     

 2822* 
  Anne,   after the Union, guinea, bust, 1713 (S.3574).   Attractive 
mint bloom, nearly uncirculated and well struck.   

 $8,000 

 Ex Spink Sale 97 (lot 54) and Dr.Jacob Y.Terner Collection (lot 358) had 
been NGC graded as MS62. 

E.I.C. Five Guineas

     

 2823* 
  George II,   fi ve guineas, young head 1729 E.I.C. (S.3664).   
Planchet adjustment marks on portrait, very fi ne/good very 
fi ne, with traces of mint bloom and rare.   

 $12,000 

Choice Old Head Five Guineas

     

 2824* 
  George II,   fi ve guineas, old head, 1748 (S.3666).   Good 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $30,000 

     

 2825* 
  George II,   half guinea, intermediate head, 1745 (S.3683).   
Very fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 2826* 
  George III,   guinea, third bust, 1766 (S.3727).   Nearly very 
fi ne/good very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

   2827 
  George III,   guinea, fi fth head or spade type, 1792 (S.3729).   
Good fi ne.   

 $400 

   2828 
  George III,   guinea, fi fth bust or spade type, 1794 (S.3729).   
Holed at top for suspension, otherwise good.   

 $300 

     

 2829* 
  George III,   half guinea, fourth head, 1778 (S.3734).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $350 
 With B.A.Seaby Ltd ticket (1950). 

     

 2830* 
  George III,   half guinea, fourth head, 1779 (S.3734).   Possibly 
has been mounted, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 2831* 
  George III,   half guinea, fourth head, 1784 (S.3734).   
Extremely fi ne/nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 2832* 
  George III,   half guinea, fourth head, 1786 (S.3734).   Slight 
dent in left reverse fi eld, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $700 

     

 2833* 
  George III,   half guinea, fourth head, 1786 (S.3734).   Fine/
nearly very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 2834* 
  George III,   half guinea, fi fth head or spade type, 1791 
(S.3735).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $450 

   2835 
  George III,   half guinea, fi fth head or spade type, 1798 
(S.3735).   Mount removed, very good.   

 $200 

     

 2836* 
  George III,   half guinea, sixth head, 1801 (S.3736).   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 2837* 
  George III,   half guinea, seventh head, 1804 (S.3737).   Very 
slightly bent, otherwise extremely fi ne, scarce.   

 $400 

     

 2838* 
  George III,   third guinea, fi rst head, 1798 (S.3738).   Very 
fi ne.   

 $180 

 Ex Stewart McLeod Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 845). 

     

 2839* 
  George III,   third guinea, second head, 1809 (S.3740).   Light 
reverse scratches, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $250 
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 2840* 
  George III,   new coinage, half sovereign, 1817 (S.3786).   
Very fi ne.   

 $450 

   2841 
  George III,   new coinage, half sovereign, 1818 (S.3786).   
Very good.   

 $180 

   2842 
  George IV,   half sovereign, laureate head, 1823 (S.3802).   
Very fi ne.   

 $270 

     

 2843* 
  George IV,   sovereign, bare head, 1827 (S.3801).   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 2844* 
  George IV,   half sovereign, bare head, 1828 (S.3804).   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Ex J.Smith Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 866). 

   2845 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereign, young head, shield reverse, 1855 
(S.3852D).   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

   2846 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereign, young head, shield reverse, 1861 
(S.3852D).   Very fi ne.   

 $320 

     

 2847* 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereign, young head, shield reverse, 1873 
die no 107 (S.3853B).   Three hairline die breaks on the 
obverse, choice uncirculated.   

 $1,000 

     

 2848* 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereign, young head, 1853 (S.3852D).   
With faulty 5, nearly very fi ne/very fi ne.   

 $350 

   2849 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereigns, 1885 (S.3856B), 1890 (S.3866B), 
1892 (S.3866C), 1901 (S.3874).   Very good - extremely 
fi ne. (4)  

 $1,300 

     

 2850* 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereign, young head, 1850 (S.3859).   
Double entered date and part of legend, brush mark on neck, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $400 

   2851 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereign, second young head, 1860 
(S.3859A).   Nearly fi ne.   

 $160 

   2852 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereigns, young head, 1870, die nos 
56 and 44, 1871 die no 10 (S.3860D).   The fi rst nearly very 
fi ne, others very good and nearly fi ne.  (3)  

 $500 

   2853 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereign, young head, 1876, die no 
29 (S.3860D).   Good very fi ne.   

 $180 

   2854 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereign, young head, 1877, die no 
53 (S.3860D).   Good fi ne.   

 $180 

   2855 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereign, young head, 1878, die no. 
9 (S.3860E); Edward VII, half sovereign, 1903 (S.3974A).   
Nearly extremely fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $320 

   2856 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereigns, 1885/3 (S.3861), 1892 
(S.3869D), 1901 (S.3878).   Very good - nearly extremely 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $450 

   2857 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, fi ve pounds, 1887 (S.3864).   
Edge knocks, very fi ne.   

 $2,000 
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 2858* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).   
Good extremely fi ne/uncirculated.   

 $800 

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 713).

     

 2859* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).   
Good extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

 Ex A.J.Morley Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 714). 

   2860 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).   
Reverse fi eld with scratch above horse's head, also edge 
knocks, good very fi ne.   

 $650 

     

 2861* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, half sovereign, 1887 
(S.3869).   Lightly toned, uncirculated.   

 $200 

   2862 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, half sovereigns, 1892, no 
JEB (S.3869C); old head, 1893, 1897 and 1898 (S.3878).   
The fi rst very fi ne, the others very good.  (4)  

 $700 

   2863 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereign, old head, 1899 (S.3874); Edward 
VII, half sovereign 1904 (S.3974B); George V, sovereign 1914 
(S.3996).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $850 

   2864 
  Edward VII,   half sovereigns, 1910; George V, half sovereign, 
1911 (S.3974B, 4006).   Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $320 

   2865 
  George V,   sovereigns, 1911-1915 (S.3996).   Nearly extremely 
fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (5)  

 $1,750 

   2866 
  George V,   sovereign, 1912 (S.3996); Elizabeth II, sovereign, 
1966 (S.4125).   Good extremely fi ne; uncirculated.  (2)  

 $650 
 Purchased from Spink Australia in 1976. 

   2867 
  George V,   half sovereign, 1912 (S.4006).   Very good.   

 $160 

   2868 
  Elizabeth II,   sovereign, 1966 (S.4125); proof sovereign 1985 
(S.4271).   Uncirculated; FDC.  (2)  

 $700 

   2869 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set of four coins, 1980, half sovereign 
- fi ve pounds (S.PS111).   In case of issue, FDC.   

 $2,700 

   2870 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, half sovereign, sovereign, two pounds 
and fi ve pounds, 1982 (S.PGS03).   In case of issue with 
certifi cate, FDC.   

 $2,500 

   2871 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereign, 1979 (S.  4204). FDC.   

 $350 

   2872 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereign, 1979 (S.4204).   In case of issue, 
no certifi cate, FDC.   

 $350 

   2873 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereign, 1980 (S.4204).   FDC.   

 $300 

   2874 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereign, 1981 (S.4204); proof half 
sovereign, 1980 (S.4205).   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 
FDC.  (2)  

 $450 

   2875 
  Elizabeth II,   proof half sovereign, 1980 (S.4205) and 1987 
(S.4276).   FDC.  (2)  

 $360 

   2876 
  Elizabeth II,   sovereign, 2000 (S.4430).   Uncirculated.   

 $320     

 2877 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereign, 2008.   In capsule only, no case 
or certifi cate, FDC.   

 $350 

   2878 
  Elizabeth II,   mint quarter sovereign, 2009.   Uncirculated.   

 $90 

   2879 
  Elizabeth II,   Britannia ten pounds, one tenth ounce gold, 
1987 (S.4296).   Surface hairlines on obverse, nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $150 

   2880 
  Charles I,   1625-1649, Scottish Unite, gold fantasy 
commemorative, sovereign size, plain edge circa 1999 
minting.   FDC.   

 $300 
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   GREAT  BRITAIN  SILVER & BRONZE 

   2881 
  Ancient,   England, South Western Britain, uninscribed issue, 
Durotriges tribal issues, Abstract type, (c58-45 B.C. or 
earlier), struck bronze units, (14), obverse abstracted head 
of Apollo to right, reverse Celticized disjointed horse to left, 
circles (legs, pellets and curves) in design (S.371, Mack 318, 
Van A. 1290, Rudd ABC 2175 notes as very common), these 
mostly poor; together with copies of ancient coins including 
Perseus tetradrachm (cf.S.6803), Caligula sestertius rev. 
Caligula on platform haranguing fi ve soldiers (cf.S.1799), 
Didia Clara, Manlia Scantilla. etc.   Poor - fi ne.  (25)  

 $100 

     

 2882* 
  Kings of Northumbria,   Eanred (810-c854) copper styca or 
sceat, moneyer Vilheaht (S.860).   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Spink with their ticket. 

      

 2883* 
  Kings of Northumbria,   Redwulf (c.858), copper sceat, obv. 
+ REDVLE REX, cross in centre, rev. + MONNE around 
fi ve central dots, (S.867, N.189).   Dark patination, very fi ne 
and rare.   

 $100 

     

 2884* 
  St.Edmund,   Viking Coinage of Danish East Anglia, (885-
915), silver penny, memorial coinage, North-Eastern mint, 
(1.25 grams), obv. A in centre around SC EADMNDE, rev. 
small cross in centre, around AOALBIERA, (Moneyer), 
(S.960, N.483).   Toned, nearly extremely fi ne and rare, the 
moneyer unlisted in North.   

 $800 

     

 2885* 
  Anglo Saxon,   Aethelred II, (978-1016) CRVX type silver 
penny AELFGET MO LVN (S.1148; N.770).   Toned, pock 
marks and slightly crinkled, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 2886* 
  Anglo Saxon,   Edward the Confessor, (1042-1066), silver 
penny, helmet type, Leofred on Lund (Leofred of London) 
(S.1179).   Slightly crimped, toned good very fi ne.   

 $400 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 95 (lot 4544). 

     

 2887* 
  Henry II,   (1154-1189), silver penny, short cross issue, type 
1b, +EFRARD. ON. EVER, (Efrard of York mint), (S.1344, 
N.963).   Toned, good very fi ne, scarce.   

 $150 

     

 2888* 
  John,   (1199-1216), silver penny, issued c.1204/5-1209, 
Ipswich mint, Class 5b, obv. facing bust, legend around, 
rev. +IOhAN. O[N. G]IPE, (S.1351, N.970).   Nick in fl an, 
almost complete legend and in attractive condition, very fi ne 
and a rare mint.   

 $150 

   2889 
  John,   (1199-1216), silver penny, issued c.1204/5-1209, 
London mint, Class 5c, obv. facing bust, legend around, rev. 
+RAVF. ON. LVNDE, (S.1352, N.971).   Large fl an, almost 
complete legend, slightly off centred otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 2890* 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272) silver penny, long cross issue, class 
3C, issued 1248-50, Ion/One/Cce/Tre, Exeter mint (S.1364; 
N.988).   Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $200 

 Ex R.C.Lockett Collection (lot 1204 part) (illustrated on plate 77 row 6, no 
1), Dave Hess, Baton Rouge and Noble Numismatics Sale 49 (lot 2458). 

   2891 
  Edward III,   (1327-1377) third coinage 1344-51, halfpenny 
London (S.1557).   The fi rst with hole, others very good 
- good fi ne.  (5)  

 $150 
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 2892* 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272), long cross silver penny, type IIIa 
(North), issued 1248-1250, rev. NICOLE ON LVND 
(Nicole of London mint), (S.1362, N.986); another type IIIa, 
NICOLE ON CANT, (Nicole of Canterbury mint), (S.1362, 
N.986).   Both toned, good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

     

 2893* 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272), long cross silver penny, type Vg, 
issued 1251-1272, rev. NIC OLE ON C ANT (Nicole of 
Canterbury mint), (S.1373).   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   2894 
  Edward I,   (1272-1307), 'long cross' coinage (1279-1307), 
silver penny, London mint type 10c (S.1412); another Edward 
II, (1307-1327), Canterbury mint, type 15c (S.1463); silver 
halfpenny Edward III, London mint with Lombardic N, (cf.
S.,1536).   Very good - fi ne, halfpenny with edge split.  (3)  

 $80 

     

 2895* 
  Richard II,   (1377-1399) groat, London, type 3 (S.1680; 
N.1321a).   Clipped, otherwise fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

 Ex Patrick Finn with his ticket. 

   2896 
  Henry VI,   fi rst reign, (1422-1461), silver penny, York mint 
with mullets by crown, Rosette-Mascle coinage, issued 
1427-1430, (S.1868, N.  1451).  Toned, clipped, otherwise 
fi ne - nearly very fi ne  

 $60 

     

 2897* 
  Edward IV,   first reign, (1461-1470), silver groat, light 
coinage, mm. lis, issued 1467-1470, York mint, with E on 
breast and quatrefoils at neck, (S.2012, N.1583).   Toned, 
clipped, fi ne and very scarce.   

 $120 

     

 2898* 
  Henry VII,   (1485-1509), large bust groat, 1489-93, mm 
cinquefoil (S.2195).   Very good/fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 2899* 
  Henry VII,   (1485-1509), profi le issue, testoon, Henric Septim 
mm lis (S.2253). Light weight electrotype of the British 
museum specimen by Robert Ready (4.36g).   Most attractive, 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

   2900 
  Henry VIII,   (1509-1547), silver groat, profi le bust issue, 
second coinage, mm lis, issued 1526-1544, London mint, 
with portrait of Henry VIII (S.2337E, N.1797) (2); another 
with three-quarter facing bust, London mint, no mintmark 
but annulets in fork at cross ends, (S.2370, N.1844).   All 
toned, generally fi ne, all scarce.  (3)  

 $250 

     

 2901* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), second period, base silver shilling, 
Southwark mint, mm Y, issued 1549 and dated MDXLIX, 
(S.2466B, N.1917/2).   Weak in places, otherwise nearly 
fi ne. ,  

 $150 
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 2902* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553) second period, reduced fi neness 
silver shilling, dated 1550, bust 6, mm Y, Southwark mint 
(S.2472C).   A full coin almost completely struck up, toned 
very fi ne and rare in this condition.   

 $1,500 

 Ex Stacks' Sale 2,3,4 Dec 1997 (lot 1488). 

     

 2903* 
  Edward VI (1547-1553),   fi ne silver coinage, 1551-3, shilling, 
mm tun (S.2482).   Small dent, otherwise toned very fi ne.   

 $350 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 46 (lot 2674). 

     

 2904* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), fi ne silver coinage, 1551-3, silver 
shilling, mm tun (S.2482).   Some tooling, otherwise good 
fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 95 (lot 4562). 

     

 2905* 
  Mary,   (1553-4), silver groat, mm pomegranate on obverse 
only (S.2492, N.1960).   Obverse scratches, otherwise nearly 
very fi ne but weak in places.   

 $150 

   2906 
  Mary,   (1553-4), silver groat, mm pomegranate on obverse 
only (S.2492, N.1960); Elizabeth I, (1558 - 1603), third 
issue, 1561 - 77, silver sixpences, 1565, mm rose, 1568 mm 
coronet, (S.2561, 2562), sixth issue, 1583 mm A, (S.2578A); 
James I, (1603-1625), sixpence 1604 mm lis (S.2648). Fair, 
several very worn or with scratches, last holed.   (5)   

 $80 

    

 

 2907* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), sixth issue, silver crown, (1601) 
mm 1 (S.2582) sceptre to I.   Flat in centre of portrait, 
otherwise well struck nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $5,000 

     

 2908* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), sixth issue, 1582-1600, silver 
shilling, mm tun 1592-5, (S.2577).   Even grey toned, very 
fi ne.   

 $300 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 95 (lot 4570). 

   2909 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), sixth issue, 1582-1600, silver 
shilling, mm A (issued 1582-4), (S.2577; N.2014); silver 
twopences, mm A, another mm O (issued 1600), (S.2579) 
another uncertain; halfpenny mm tun (issued 1592-5), 
(S.2581).   Fourth coin very good, others fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $200 
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 2910* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), milled coinage, sixpence, 1562 
decorated dress, tall bust, (S.2595, N.2026).   Lightly toned, 
nearly very fi ne and scarce.   

 $150 

     

 2911* 
  James I,   (1603-1625), third coinage, sixth bust, silver shilling, 
mm trefoil, issued 1624, (S.2668, N.2124).   Full and almost 
round, chip in edge, very fi ne and scarce in this condition.   

 $450 

    

 

         

         

          

 2912* 
  James I,   (1603-1625) coin weights (8) in brass for Rose Ryal 
(33/-) Rose Ryal (30/-) Spur Ryal (16/6) Spur Ryal (15/-) 
Angel (10/-), Angel (6/6) (Withers 386, 591, 396, ,608, 626).   
All square shaped and dusty oxidised tone, very fi ne.  (8)  

 $650 

   2913 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649) Tower Mint, halfcrown, mm tun, 
type 3a2 (S.2775).   Dark tone, fair/very good.   

 $50 

   2914 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver halfcrowns type 
3a3 (under Parliament), mm eye (2), mm sun (1645-1646), 
(S.2778).   Dark Tiber patination, irregular fl ans, very food 
- fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

    

  

 2915* 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649) Tower Mint shilling, group D, fourth 
bust, type 3a, mint mark crown (1635-6) (S.2791); another 
type 3b with plumes above shield (S.2793).   Very good/good 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

   2916 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver shilling, mm. 
bell issued 1634-5, type 3a (S.2791); another Parliament 
issue, type 4-6, mm sceptre, issued 1646-8, (S.2803); silver 
halfgroat, mm. rose, Group B, (S.2824).   Fine - nearly very 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

     

 2917* 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), Tower Mint, type 4-4 coinage, fourth 
bust, silver shilling, mm triangle in circle, issued 1641-3, 
(S.2793).   Irregular edge as usual, otherwise fi ne/very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 2918* 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649) Tower Mint, silver shilling, group E, 
4.1 var, mm anchor (S.  2797), Portrait in fl at relief, otherwise 
good fi ne.   

 $150 
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 2919* 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), Tower Mint, type 4-4 coinage, 
fourth bust, silver shilling, mm star, issued 1640-1, (S.2799, 
N.2230/4).   Toned, clipped flan, otherwise very fine or 
better.   

 $120 

   2920 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649) Tower Mint, sixpence, type 3a, mm 
tun (S.2800).   Bent, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $60 

Attractive Newark Beseiged Shilling 1645

lot 2921

     

 2921* 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), Newark besieged, silver shilling, 
1645 (S.3143).   Attractive grey toned very fi ne and rare.   

 $3,000 

 Ex Spink London Sale 76 (lot 86) and Robert A.Climpson Collection, Noble 
Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1583). 

   2922 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), Scarborough besieged, 1644-5, 
shilling, copy probably from 19th century (cfS.3165).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Perth Collector, Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot 1031) and Robert 
A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1587). 

     

 2923* 
  Commonwealth,   (1649-1660), silver shilling, 1653 (S.3214).   
Almost round, well struck, especially on the obverse, even 
attractive grey and gold tone, good very fi ne and rare in 
this condition.   

 $1,800 

 Purchased from Auckland Coin and Bullion Exchange Ltd, per Jim Johnson 
and Robert A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 
1588). 

   2924 
  Commonwealth,   (1649-60), silver pennies, undated (S.3222).   
Fine -very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   2925 
  Charles II,   third issue, silver shilling, issued 1660-2, with 
inner circles and XII, crowned bust, (S.3322, ESC 1019); 
another fi rst issue without inner circles and denomination, 
silver penny mint mark crown on obverse only (S.3311). 
First weak in places, cross scratched on obverse portrait, 
otherwise fi ne; second coin very fi ne.   (2)   

 $120 
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 2926* 
  Charles II,   crown, second bust 1667 edge AN: REG: (S.3357; 
ESC 35a).   Toned, good fi ne and scarce.   

 $600 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection, private purchase from Coincraft, with 
their ticket. 

     

 2927* 
  Charles II,   crown, third bust, 1679 (S.3358; ESC 56).   Toned, 
good very fi ne.   

 $1,250 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection, from Spink 2369/4 (24/11/06) with their 
ticket. 

     

 2928* 
  Charles II,   halfcrown, third bust variety, 1671 (S.3366).   
Toned, very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 2929* 
  Charles II,   silver sixpence, 1681 (S.3382, ESC 1520).   Good 
very fi ne/very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 2930* 
  James II,   crown, second bust, 1687 (S.3407; ESC 78).   
Considerable carbon fl ecking or haymarking, full mint 
bloom, toned, nearly uncirculated.   

 $2,000 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Spink 2019/8 with their ticket. 

   2931 
  James II,   Maundy money, fourpence, 1686, threepence, 1687 
(S.3414, 3415).   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 2422). 

   2932 
  James II,   Maundy threepence 1686 (fl awed 1 in value). 
two pence 1686 (S.3415, 6); William & Mary , Maundy 
threepence 1689 (S.3441); William III, Maundy fourpence, 
threepence and twopence 1700 (S.3549-51A).   Nearly fi ne 
- very fi ne, the last with tiny hole.  (6)  

 $100 

     

 2933* 
  William and Mary,   crown, 1691 (S.3433).   Flat on portraits, 
iridescent tone with mint bloom, very fi ne/good very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection. 

     

 2934* 
  William and Mary,   crown, 1692 over upside down 2, quinto 
(S.3433; ESC. 84).   Good fi ne and rare.   

 $1,000 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Coincraft with their ticket. 
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 2935* 
  William and Mary,   tin halfpenny, 1689, obverse, first 
conjoined draped busts right, GVLIELMVS. ET .MARIA, 
toothed border reverse inverted die axis, Britannia seated 
left on globe, with shield, spear and spray of leaves, blank 
exergue, [BRITAN NIA] legend, edge inscribed in raised 
letters, trace only NVMMORVM*FAMVLVS*1689* (Peck 
561, from a different die to piece illustrated - the legend close 
to the busts; S.3447).   Lacking much due to corrosion, poor 
to fair but extremely rare.   

 $1,200 

 Ex Baldwin's, Auction 50, April 24, 2007 (lot 316) The Gregory Collection 
and previously from Sotheby's, 20 December 1926, lot 56 (part) and 
A.E.Weightman. 

     

 2936* 
  William and Mary,   proof halfpenny, 1694, struck in copper 
on a 31mm fl an, 2mm thick, (9.92g), obverse, conjoined 
busts right, the King cuirassed, around GVLIELMVS. ET. 
MARIA. toothed border both sides, reverse, Britannia seated 
left on globe, with shield, spear and spray of leaves, date in 
exergue, BRITAN NIA legend around, (S.3452, Peck 612 
EXR).   Light adjustment marks on obverse, nearly extremely 
fi ne and very rare.   

 $2,200 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions No.47, The Gregory Collection, 25th September 
2006 (lot 355). 

     

 2937* 
  William III,   crown, 1695, fi rst bust, edge dated septimo, 
type A, fi rst harp, 6 strings in harp, normal edge, (S.3470, 
ESC 86).   Toned, attractive good very fi ne or better, scarce 
in this condition.   

 $1,000 

 Ex A.Grant, in Auckland, New Zealand, March 1982. 

     

 2938* 
  William III,   crown, fi rst bust, 1696 (S.3470).   Nearly fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Coincraft with their ticket. 

    

2939* 
  William III,   silver halfcrown, 1698 decimo (S.3494, ESC 
554).   Attractive glossy iridescent patina and well struck, 
uncirculated and rare as such, one of the fi nest known.   

 $4,500 

 In a slab by PCGS as MS64+. 

     

 2940* 
  Anne,   after the Union, crown, second bust, 1707 (S.3601).   
Attractively toned, good very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Spink with their ticket 1942/1 
(11/9/06). 

   2941 
  Anne,   after Union, fourth bust, silver shilling, 1711, plain, 
(S.3618, ESC 1158); together with Oliver Cromwell, AE 
jeton by Kirk, Charles II, farthing 1674 countermarked M 
Finigan and coin weights for guinea, sovereign and Ireland, 
1751 weight.   Very good - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   2942 
  Anne,   after Union, sixpence, 1711, large lis (S.3619).   Good 
fi ne.   

 $50 
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 2943* 
  George I,   shilling, fi rst head, 1723 SSC (S.3647).   Attractively 
toned, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 2944* 
  George I,   crown, 1716 (S3639 ESC 110).   Attractive grey 
and gold patina, nearly extremely fi ne and rare in this 
condition.   

 $2,500 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Spink with their ticket and old collection 
ticket £2/10- (20051/14). 

     

 2945* 
  George I,   halfcrown, 1717 roses and plumes in angles, 
TIRTIO edge, (S.3642, ESC 589).   Toned, cross scratch on 
reverse, otherwise very fi ne/good very fi ne.   

 $800 

 Ex R.Cullum Collection, purchased from B.A.Seaby, Ltd, London, November 
10, 1947 and Noble Numismatics Sale 86 (lot 913). 

     

 2946* 
  George I,   silver shilling, second bust, 1726 WCC (Welsh 
Copper Company) (S.3650 [ 850 VF]; ESC 1187 [R2]).   
Toned, good very fi ne and very rare.   

 $2,000

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 80 (lot 1696). 

     

 2947* 
  George I,   first or 'Dump' issue copper farthing, 1717, 
obverse laureate and cuirassed bust right, wreath of eight 
leaves and three berries, GEORGIVS. REX. linear circle and 
toothed border both sides, reverse inverted die axis, Britannia 
seated on globe with spear, shield and spray of leaves, date 
in exergue, BRITAN NIA., edge plain (S.3661, Peck 783).   
Proof-like with a hint of lustre, superb, good extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $1,600 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions No.47, The Gregory Collection, 25th September 
2006 (lot 527). 

     

 2948* 
  George II,   crown, young head, 1741 roses (S.3687).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $900 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection, from Coincraft with their ticket. 

     

 2949* 
  George II,   crown, old head, 1746 Lima (S.3689).   Rubbed or 
lightly polished, grey toned, very fi ne/good very fi ne.   

 $900 

 Ex Rex Jones Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 94 (lot 2242). 
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 2950* 
  George II,   crown, old head, 1751 (S.3690).   Toned, good very 
fi ne, with traces of mint bloom in lettering on the reverse, 
rare thus.   

 $1,500 

 Ex Rex Jones Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 94 (lot 2243). 

     

 2951* 
  George II,   halfcrown, old head, 1746 Lima (S.3695A).   
Attractive blue grey mint bloom, good extremely fi ne.   

 $900 

     

 2952* 
  George II,   shilling, young head, 1741 rose (S.3701).   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

   2953 
  George II,   sixpences, old head, 1757 (S.3711).   Toned, very 
fi ne; extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

 2954* 
  George III,   Northumberland silver shilling, 1763 (S.3742).   
Toned, good very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,000 

     

 2955* 
  George III,   proof shilling, 1787, plain edge, with hearts 
(S.3743; ESC 1226).   Lightly toned, minor hairlines in 
obverse fi eld, nearly FDC and extremely rare.   

 $2,200 

    

  
 2956* 
  George III,   shilling, 1787, with semee of hearts (S.3746); 
New coinage, shilling, 1816 (S.3790).   Both toned, nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

 Purchased from Spink Australia in 1976. 

     

part

 2957* 
  George III,   silver sixpence, 1787, without semee of hearts 
(S.3748, ESC1626); halfpenny, 1775 (S.3774) with IB 
counterstamp.   First coin with graffiti in obverse field, 
otherwise good very fi ne, counterstamp extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 

part 
 2958* 
  George III,   Maundy fourpence 1776 and twopence 1772, 
second 7 over 6 (S.3750, 3756); George IV, Maundy 
threepence, 1822 (S.3818).   Toned, good fi ne; extremely fi ne; 
nearly extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 
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 2959* 
  George III,   emergency issue, silver dollar (current for 4s 
9d), oval countermark of George III in centre of obverse of 
Charles IIII Mexico City Mint eight reales 1794FM (S.3765).   
Toned, very fi ne and countermark extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 

 Purchased from Spink Australia. 

     

 2960* 
  George III,   emergency issue, silver dollar (current for 4s 9d) 
with oval countermark on Charles IIII 1794 Mexico eight 
reales (S.3765A).   Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from M.R.Roberts with their ticket. 

     

 2961* 
  George III,   emergency issue, silver dollar (current for 4s 
9d), oval countermark of George III bust on Charles IIII 
Mexico City Mint, eight reales, 1795FM (S.3765A).   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Ex Rex Jones Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 94 (lot 2283). 

     

 2962* 
  George III,   emergency issue, silver dollar (current for 4s 9d) 
with oval countermark on Charles IIII Peru, Lima Mint eight 
reales 1793IJ (S.3765A).   Toned, very fi ne and scarce.   

 $900 

 Ex Allan Sutherland Collection and illustrated in his book Numismatic 
History of New Zealand Plate No.5 (opposite p.58), Noble Numismatics 
Sale 91 (lot 1747). 

     

 2963* 
  George III,   emergency issue, oval countermarked silver 
dollar (current for 4s 9d), struck on a Charles IIII Potosi 
Mint silver eight reales, 1795PP (S.3765A).   Countermark 
good very fi ne, host coin nearly very fi ne with usual spread 
fl an, very scarce.   

 $700 

     

 2964* 
  George III,   emergency issue, silver dollar (current for 4s 9d) 
with octagonal countermark on Charles IIII 1797 Mexico 
eight reales (S.3766).   Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $1,200 

 Ex A.G.R.Morrison Collection. 
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 2965* 
  George III,   emergency issue, silver dollar (current for 
4s 9d) octagonal countermark on Chile, Santiago eight 
reales 1799DA (S.3766; Santiago not listed).   Probably 
a contemporary counterfeit countermark, faintly struck 
portrait punch, fl an crack, very fi ne or better and rare.   

 $500 

 Ex Frank McCarthy Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 97 (lot 1652), 
previously from the Vincent Read Collection and illustrated on p6 of 'The 
Silver Crown' by V.Read. 

     

 2966* 
  George III,   emergency issue, silver half dollar, oval 
countermarked, struck on a Charles III Madrid Mint, silver 
four reales 1778PJ (S.3767).   Countermark very fi ne, coin 
nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

     

 2967 
  George III,   emergency issue, silver half dollar, oval 
countermark on Charles III 1788 Seville four reales (S.3767).   
Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Spink with their ticket, 2646/2. 

     

 2968* 
  George III,   Bank of England, dollar or fi ve shillings, 1804, top 
leaf to left of E (S.3768; ESC 148).   Toned, good extremely 
fi ne and rare thus.   

 $1,000 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Coincraft with their ticket. 

     

 2969* 
  George III,   Bank of England, silver dollar or fi ve shillings, 
1804, top leaf to centre of E, K inverted and incuse on the 
reverse (S.3768; ESC.156) struck over a 1790 eight reales, 
die break from rim through F to Garter.   Attractive light 
golden grey brown tone, well struck extremely fi ne or better 
and rare.   

 $1,000 
 Purchased from Spink Australia in 1977. 

    

 

 2970* 
  George III,   Bank of England, silver dollar or fi ve shillings, 
1804 (S.3768) top leaf to centre of E.   Toned, good very 
fi ne.   

 $500 
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 2971* 
  George III,   Bank of England, silver dollar or fi ve shillings, 
1804 (S.3768) leaf to left side of E.   Toned, very fi ne.   

 $300 

 Ex Professor Keith Bullen Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 96 (lot 
2498). 

     

 2972* 
  George III,   silver eighteen pence bank token, 1811 (S.3771, 
ESC 969).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 2973* 
  George III,   fi rst issue, copper halfpenny, 1770 (S.3774).   Date 
fl awed, good very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 2974* 
  George III,   copper cartwheel twopence, 1797 (S.3776).   Light 
hairlines on reverse left fi eld, extremely fi ne or better and 
scarce in this condition.   

 $450 

 Ex Rex Jones Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 94 (lot 2301). 

   2975 
  George III,   copper cartwheel twopences, 1797 (S.3776).   
Minor edge knocks, dark toned, otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   2976 
  George III,   copper cartwheel twopence, 1797, penny 1797, 
halfpenny 1799 (S.3776, 3777, 3778).   Edge knock on penny, 
otherwise very fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   2977 
  George III,   third issue, farthing, 1799 (s.3799).   Obverse with 
three berries in wreath, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 2978* 
  George III,   new coinage, crown, 1818 LVIII (S.3787).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $450 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from M.R.Roberts with their ticket. 

   2979 
  George III,   new coinage, crown, 1819 LIX (S.3787).   Very 
good.   

 $70 

     

 2980* 
  George III,   new coinage, silver shilling, 1820 (S.3790).   
Peripheral die breaks on obverse, good extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex A.J.Morley Collection. 

     

 2981* 
  George III,   new coinage, silver sixpence, 1816 (S.3791, ESC 
1630).   Toned, nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 
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 2982* 
  George IV,   crown, 1821 secundo (S.3805).   Mirror-fi elds, 
good extremely fi ne/nearly FDC and rare thus.   

 $3,500 

     

 2983* 
  George IV,   laureate head, silver crown 1821, secundo 
(S.3805, ESC 246).   Lightly toned, extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 2984* 
  George IV,   crown, 1822 tertio (S.3805).   Toned, Nearly 
extremely fi ne/extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 

     

 2985* 
  George IV,   crown., 1822 tertio (S.3805).   Nearly fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Coincraft. 

     

 2986* 
  George IV,   shilling, laureate head left, second reverse, shield 
in garter, 1824 (S.3811).   Toned good extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

 Purchased from Spink Australia in 1976. 

     

 2987* 
  George IV,   shilling, bare head, 1825 (S.3812).   Good 
extremely fi ne, with light peripheral patination.   

 $400 

     

 2988* 
  George IV,   copper penny, 1827 (S.3823).   Dark toning, fi ne 
and rare.   

 $220 

     

 2989* 
  William IV,   halfcrown, 1834 (S.3834).   Iridescent toned, 
good extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Coincraft with their ticket. 
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 2990* 
  Queen Victoria,   crown, young head, 1844, cinquefoil stops 
(S.3882).   Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 2991* 
  Queen Victoria,   crown, young head, 1844, cinquefoil stops 
(S.3882).   Nearly fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Coincraft 22/6/06. 

     

 2992* 
  Queen Victoria,   crown, young head, 1845 (S.3882) cinquefoil 
stops.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

 Ex A.J.Morley Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 887). 

     

 2993* 
  Queen Victoria,   crown, young head, 1845 (S.3882) cinquefoil 
stops on edge.   Has been cleaned, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 2994* 
  Queen Victoria,   Gothic crown, 1847 undecimo edge 
(S.3883). Dark blue grey tone, rim fl aw (?) at 2.  30 o'clock 
on obverse, good extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

     

 2995* 
  Queen Victoria,   Gothic crown, 1847 (S.3883).   Tone marks 
in obverse fi eld, otherwise good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Coincraft with their ticket (12/3/07). 

     

 2996* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown 1887 (S.3921).   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from Coincraft with their ticket. 

   2997 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown, double fl orin and 
halfcrown, 1887 (S.3921, 2, 4).   Cleaned and hairlined, 
otherwise good extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   2998 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown, 1890, halfcrown, 
1887, shilling, 1887, sixpence, 1887, threepence, 1887 
(S.3921, 3924, 3926, 3929, 3931).   The fi rst coin with 
several edge bumps, otherwise fi ne, the rest extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (5)  

 $80 
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   2999 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, silver four shillings (Arabic 
1), 1887, (S.3923) (6) and old head coinage silver crown 
1895, edge LIX, (S.3937).   Good fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $250 

   3000 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, double fl orin, Arabic 1, 
1889 (S.3923).   Brilliant, nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 

   3001 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, sixpence 1887 (S.3928) and 
groat, 1888 (S.3930).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $120 

   3002 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown, 1890 (S.3921); 
also William IV enamelled groat, 1836.   Toned, nearly very 
fi ne; fi ne.  (2)  

 $70 

     

 3003 
  Queen Victoria,   crown, old head, 1895 (S.3937).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection from M.R.Roberts with their ticket. 

   3004 
  Queen Victoria,   old head crown, 1897 LX (S.3937).   
Polished, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex A.J.Morley Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 911). 

   3005 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, Maundy set, 1901 (S.3943).   
Toned, uncirculated.   

 $150 

     

part

 3006* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, copper halfpenny, 1841 
(S.3949, Peck 1524) (illustrated); another 1857 (S.3949, 
Peck 1546); Ireland, James II, Civil War Coinage, gunmoney 
shilling, 1689 Jan (S.6581m); others a Queen Victoria 
model half farthing; eighteenth century halfpenny token, 
Bungay, 1794 and a John V, three pounds twelve shillings 
coin weight.   The last item holed, others very fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (6)  

 $120 

     

 3007* 
  Queen Victoria,   copper third farthing, young head, 1844, 
large G (S.3952).   Brown tone, extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $200 

     

 3008* 
  Queen Victoria,   copper third farthing, young head, 
1844 (for use in Malta) (S.3952).   Brown and red, nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $180 

Unique Trial Halfpenny

     

 3009* 
  Queen Victoria,   bronze halfpenny, bun head, 186() last fi gure 
too faint to read (5.57 grams), trial striking from specially 
impressed dies, obv. 'Specimen of', rev. 'trial dies' (Peck-; 
Freeman 769).   Fine and probably unique.   

 $500 

 Ex M.A.Freeman Collection (lot 241) and Noble Numismatics Sale 49 (lot 
2597). 
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 3010* 
  Queen Victoria,   bronze halfpenny, bun head, 1860, beaded 
border (S.3956).   Full mint red, uncirculated.   

 $150 

 Ex Tom Hanley Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 89 (lot 3035). 

     

 3011* 
  Queen Victoria,   bronze halfpenny, bun head, 1861, LCW 
incuse on rock (S.3956; Peck 1761).   Several die breaks on 
the obverse and one on the reverse, some red brown bloom, 
nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 

     

 3012* 
  Edward VII,   matte proof crown, 1902 (S.3979, ESC 362).   
Light reverse tone, as struck, FDC.   

 $300 

 Ex Spink, London, England, November 1977. 

     

 3013* 
  Edward VII,   crown, 1902 (S.3978).   Golden peripheral tone, 
nearly uncirculated.   

 $250 

 Ex A.R.G.Morrison Collection, from Coincraft with their ticket (6/6/06). 

   3014 
  Edward VII,   fl orin, 1906 (S.3982).   Lightly toned, good 
extremely fi ne/nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 

   3015 
  Edward VII,   Maundy set, 1906 (S.3985).   Toned, nearly 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr.Gordon V.Shortland Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 96 (lot 
2583). 

   3016 
  Edward VII,   shilling, 1902; sixpence, 1902 and Maundy 
threepence, 1909 (S.3982, 3983, 3987).   The fi rst toned, 
nearly uncirculated, others uncirculated.  (3)  

 $120 

   3017 
  Edward VII,   Maundy set, 1902 (S.3985).   Toned, nearly 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

 With A.H.Baldwin & Sons, Duncanon St, Charing Cross packet. 

   3018 
  Edward VII,   Maundy set, 1902 (S.3985).   With offi cial case 
of issue, coins toned, uncirculated.   

 $150 

   3019 
  George V,   halfcrowns, second coinage, 1925 (S.4021A).   
Good - nearly fi ne.  (59)  

 $250 

     

part

 3020* 
  George V,   fl orins, 1925 (S.4022A).   Extremely fi ne; nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $300 

   3021 
  George V,   fl orin, fourth coinage, 1930 (S.4038).   Good - 
nearly fi ne.  (33)  

 $150 

   3022 
  George V,   crown, 1935 (Jubilee), George VI, crown 1937, 
British Trade dollar, 1930B; New Zealand, Centennial 
halfcrown, 1940.   Good very fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $120 

   3023 
  George VI,   proof set, 1937, crown - farthing including 
Maundy set (PS.16).   In case of issue, FDC.  (15)  

 $500 

   3024 
  George VI,   fi rst coinage, 1937, crown, halfcrown, fl orin 
(proof), English shilling (proof), Scottish shilling, sixpence, 
threepence (S.4078, 4080-5).   Good extremely fi ne - FDC.  
(7)  

 $120 
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   3025 
  George VI,   proof shillings, 1937 'English' reverse (3) 
(S.4082), 'Scottish' reverse (3) (S.4083); silver threepence, 
1937 (5) (S.4085); brass threepence, 1937 (2).   FDC.  (13)  

 $250 

   3026 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   crown, 1951 (S.4111), 1953 (3) 
(S.4136), 1960 (24) (S.4143), 1980 (10) (S.4228); proof fi fty 
pence, 1973 (S.4223); proof silver one pound, 1985 (S.4331), 
1987 (S.4333); Ascension Island and St Helena, crown two 
coin set, 1984 (2) Royal Visit of Prince Andrew.   Some coins 
in cases or cards of issue, very fi ne - FDC.  (43)  

 $140 

   3027 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1953 Coronation, crown - farthing 
(PS.19).   In case of issue, inside lid with rust stains, FDC.  
(10 coins)  

 $150 

   3028 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1953 Coronation, crown - farthing 
(PS.19).   FDC.  (10 coins)  

 $150 

   3029 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1970-1973, 1981 (S.PS20-23, 31).   
In cases of issue, FDC.  (5)  

 $50 

   3030 
  Elizabeth II, proof   sets, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, 1977, 
1979 (2), 1980 (2), 1981, 1982.   Some sets without cardboard 
outers, one 1979 set with dark tone, uncirculated.  (12)  

 $100 

   3031 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1971 (6), 1972 (7), 1983, 1987 
(2), 1997 (S.PS 21, 22, 33, 39, 60).   In cases of issue, 1971 
cardboard outer soiled, one set with cracked plastic case, 
1987 (2) with handwritten notes on outer box, nearly FDC 
- FDC.  (17)  

 $120 

   3032 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, half pence - crown, 1981 (2), 1984 
(3) (PS.34), 1985 (3) (PS 35, PS 36 [2]), 1986 (2) (PS 37, 
PS 38).   Some cases with rust stains, one 1985 set with date 
handwritten in texta, nearly FDC - FDC.  (10)  

 $150 

   3033 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1983-1987 (S.PS33-35, 37, 39) 
(5); mint set, 1983 with Heinz promotional cover; Europe 
(EEC), set of twelve one euro coins of EEC member contries, 
in folder.   The proof set outer boxes with foxing, otherwise 
uncirculated - FDC.  (7)  

 $90 

   3034 
  Elizabeth II,   fi ve pounds, 2001 Queen Victoria Anniversary.   
In presentation folders, uncirculated.  (11)  

 $100 

   3035 
  Elizabeth II,   The Queen's 80th Birthday Collection, set of 
nine proof silver coins from one pence to fi ve pounds and 
four proof silver Maundy coins, 2006 (S.PS17).   In case of 
issue with certifi cate, FDC.   

 $250 

   3036 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1990, 1992, 1993 (S.PS45, 49, 
51) (3); mint set, 1984 (S.US03); proof silver fi fty pence, 
1993 (S.4352); piedfort silver fi ve pence, 1990 (S.4372); 
specimen crowns in pack, 1980, 1990 (2) (S.4228, 4301 
[2]) (3); crown, 1953 (S.4136); medals, Manchester United 
Football Club, 1978; Princess of Wales 21st Birthday, 1982 
(3); 400th Anniversary of Destruction of Armada, 1988; 
Queen Mother's 90th Birthday; also USA, LA Olympics 
souvenir medal, 1984.   The 1990 proof set case with foxing 
marks, otherwise mostly in cases and packs, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (17)  

 $150 

   3037 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1983 (4), 1984, 1990, 1991, 1999 
Last Coins of Twentieth Century - First Decimal Coins, 
in wallet; farthing - crown, 1953; farthing - crown 1946-
1967 (2) selected dates in plastic case; crowns, 1965, 1972, 
1977, 1980, 1981 in plastic cases (4)(one case cracked); UK  
Jersey, Guernsey, Isle of Man one pound, 1983 in plastic case 
(cracked); one pound, 1977, in folders (2); fi fty pence two 
coin set, 2006 Victoria Cross, in folders (2).   Uncirculated.  
(22)  

 $160 

   3038 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1983, 1984, 1986-1989, 1989 two-
coin set, 1990-1992, 1994 (S.US02, 03, 05-12, 14) (11); 
brass threepences set, 1953-1967 (cased); souvenir Welsh 
one pound, 1985; Farewell to British Halfpenny souvenir 
set; medals in cupro nickel for Hampton Court Palace (2) 
and Stonehenge (2), all undated; Belgium, mint set, 1991 
(KM.MS3).   Mostly in packets and cases, fi ne - uncirculated.  
(19)  

 $100 

   3039 
  Elizabeth II,   copper nickel fi ve pounds, 2010 (12); 2011 
(8) Countdown to London Olympics.   In card folders, 
uncirculated.  (28)  

 $300 

     

part

 3040* 
  Elizabeth II,   trial essays strikes of c.2002 euro coinage as 
lead uniface strikes of one, fi ve, twenty euro cents and one 
and two euros (illustrated).   Extremely fi ne and all extremely 
rare.  (5)  

 $300 

 These, it is believed, were the suggested reverses of the possible euro coinage 
for Great Britain. The one and two euro issues are coloured to indicate what 
the fi nished product struck on bimetallic fl ans would look like. 

   3041 
  Elizabeth II,   pattern 2003 euro proof set of 9 coins from 
one cent to fi ve euros, several as bimetallic issues.   Uncased, 
FDC.   

 $60 
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   3042 
  William III - George V,   farthings 1749 (S.3722), 1853 
(S.3950); halfpennies 169(7) (S.3554), 1853 (S.3949), 1911 
(S.4056); penny 1899 (S.3961); sixpence 1711 (S.3619); 
sixpence 1711 (S.3619).   Fair - good extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $150 

   3043 
  William III - George III,   silver sixpences, 1696 Y (S.3526); 
Anne 1711 (S.3619); George I, SSC, 1723 (S.3652); George 
II 1728 roses and plumes (S.3707), 1745 roses (S.3709), 
1750, 1757 (S.3711); George III 1787 with hearts (S.3749).   
Very good - very fi ne, several scarce.  (8)  

 $120 

   3044 
  Anne - Queen Victoria,   silver shillings, Anne 1710 roses and 
plumes, (S.3614), 1708E, (S.3608); Queen Victoria, Jubilee 
head, 1887, 1888, 1889 all small head, (S.3926).   The last 
holed, very good - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   3045 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown, 1892 (S.3921); old 
head, pennies, 1895 (S.3961) (2); George V, pennies, 1912H, 
1918H (S.4052).   The fi rst and last two very good - fi ne, the 
others with most mint red, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

   3046 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, farthings, 1893 (S.3958) (2); 
George V, second coinage, 1922 (S.4022A), fourth coinage, 
1928, 1930, 1932, 1936 (S.4038) (4); George VI, fi rst 
coinage, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940 (S.4081) (4).   The fi rst 
two both with some mint red, overall mostly fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (11)  

 $100 

   3047 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, halfcrown, 1881 (S.3889), 
Jubilee coinage, crowns, 1890, 1891 (S.3921) (2), old 
head, halfcrown, 1893 (S.3938); Edward VII, halfcrown, 
1907 (S.3980); George V, penny, 1912H (S.4052); George 
VI, third coinage, crowns, 1951 (S.4111) (2), fi rst issue, 
brass threepences, 1946 (S.4112) (2), second issue, brass 
threepences, 1949 (S.4113) (2).   The Edward VII halfcrown 
with graffi ti on King's head, otherwise toned extremely fi ne, 
the rest very good - very fi ne.  (12)  

 $100 

   3048 
  Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II,   threepences 1918, 1920 (4), 
1932, 1936 (2), 1938; pennies 1863-1940 (16); halfpennies 
1857-1935 (8); farthings 1885-1955 (11).   Very good - 
extremely fi ne.  (42)  

 $40 

   3049 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   halfcrowns, 1906, proof 1970; 
fl orin 1945, sixpences 1936, 1939, 1944, threepences 1905, 
1911, 1937, 1939, 1941, pennies, 1902, 1936.   Very fi ne 
- nearly FDC.  (13)  

 $100 

   3050 
  Edward VII,   halfcrowns 1903, 1906, 1907, 1909 (2); 
shillings, 1904, 1907; George V, halfcrowns, 1911 (3); fl orin 
1919; shillings, 1913, 1919 (2), 1921 (2), 1927 (S.4033) (14), 
(S.4039) (one, very fi ne); sixpences 1923 (14); George VI, 
halfcrown 1937; Elizabeth II, fi ve pence 1969 (about 50); 
nickel brass threepences mixed dates (25), shilling 1956, 
1959 (4); George III cartwheel twopence 1797 and Australia 
pennies 1922, 1935 and 1951.   Good - uncirculated.  (130)  

 $120 

   3051 
  Eighteenth century halfpenny tokens,   Bedfordshire, 
Lighton Buzzard 1794; Cheshire, Chester; Cornwall 1791; 
Staffordshire, Leek 1793; Warwickshire, Coventry Lady 
Godiva 1793; also Clarks Lamps advertising token 1854 (2). 
and a Louis XIIII jeton.   Fine - nearly extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $80 

   3052 
  Assorted tokens,   halfpennies 18th century (9), penny 
Anglesly 1788 and farthing North Wales 1793; 19th century 
halfpenny; countermarked Robinson Cutler Oxford on 1797 
penny; Canadian tokens of Wellington (3); assorted medals 
and medalets including 19th century marked denomination 
tokens for 1/-, 6d (2), 3d and penny and an Alex Fergguson 
Glasgow token; together with Kaiser I-hind, Assam & 
Darjeeling Pure..Teas.. token (Brilliant unc); other jetons 
etc (5); together with miniature French medals in copper by 
Barre c.1830 of Louis Philippe (2) and wife Marie Amelie (2) 
and a very tiny medalette of Louis Philippe of 1830.   Good 
- extremely fi ne, an interesting diverse group.  (34)  

 $100 

     

 3053* 
  Ten Guinea Society,   (London gaming club), undated in 
copper (25mm) (D&W.192/722; M.5748), obverse fi gure 
of Justine standing with 'Sons Of Equity' around, reverse, 
'Ten/Guinea/Society'.   A few small verdigris spots on obverse, 
otherwise very fi ne and rare.   

 $80 

   3054 
  George III,   countermarked coppers, Lloyds Weekly 
newspaper on 1797 1806/7 pennies, 1806 halfpennies (2), 
Robinson Cutler Oxford on 1806/7 halfpenny (2) and 1797 
penny (Scott 22.28 (2) 28.4, b, c).   Nearly fi ne - good fi ne.  
(7)  

 $100 
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 3055* 
  Silver 19th Century token,   Gloucestershire, Gloucester, 
J.Whalley's two shillings and sixpence or halfcrown, undated, 
arms/legend (D.4).   Extremely fi ne and very scarce.   

 $150 

      

 3056* 
  Silver 19th Century token,   Lancashire, Poulten, R.D.Hall's 
shilling, undated, legend only both sides (D.7).   Grey toned, 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $130 

     

 3057* 
  Silver 19th Century token,    Somersetshire, Bath, 
C.Culverhouse, I.Orchard and J.Phipps, two shillings, 
c1811, arms/legend (D.16).   Lightly toned, extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $130 

     

 3058 *
  Early 19th century token,   Bradford Workhouse silver token, 
countermarked 'Bradford Workhouse' on raised panel 
within two incuse curved lines on the obverse of a George 
III three shillings Bank token of 1811? (S.3769, Davis 47).   
Countermark very fi ne, host coin fair, rare.   

 $120 

   3059 
  Queen Victoria,   Mullin's Food for Infants and Invalids, 
1897, plastic and paper advertising tokens with impression 
of Queen Victoria on one side, this silvered (32mm) (5); 
document for Acknowledgement of Indenture marked 'M' 
for Emily Elizabeth Stone, 10 October 1872, with affi xed 
Common Law Courts duty stamps for two shillings and 
another for six pence; Coronation of King George VI 
Souvenir, 1937, enamel and silvered lapel badge; 1937 
booklet for A Form of Divine Service being the Sunday 
Preceding The Coronation of Their Majesties King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth.   The booklet with foxing, otherwise 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $50 

   3060 
  Wales,   Colliery workers tallies, NCB:- Brodworth, Celynen.
S, Deep Navigation Treharris, Manton, Murdy, Markham 
Park Hill, Hatfi eld, Pol W, Shot Firing Tally S.W. Div.   Very 
fi ne or better.  (10)  

 $120 

     

 3061* 
  Ireland,   King John, third coinage, 1207-11, silver penny, 
Dublin mint, moneter Roberd (S.6228).   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 3062* 
  Ireland,   Henry III, (1216-1272), voided long cross penny, 
Dublin mint, Class 1b, head in single triangle, rev. RIC ARD 
OND [IVE], (S.6236).   Very fi ne, weak in places, scarce.   

 $120 

     

 3063* 
  Ireland,   George III, Bank of Ireland coinage, token for six 
shillings, 1804 (S.6615).   Flakey surface with clear signs of 
undertype, edge disturbances, possibly having been in a 
swivel mount, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $400 
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 3064* 
  Ireland,   George III, Bank of England token, six shillings, 
1804 (S.6615) top leaf points to centre of E.   Small metal fl aw 
at top right of King's head, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $200 

   3065 
  Ireland,   George III, Bank token, ten pence, 1813 S.6618); 
also Great Britain Queen Victoria old head shilling, 1900 
(S.3940A).   Lightly toned extremely fi ne; good very fi ne.  
(2)  

 $100 

     

 3066* 
  Ireland,   George III, gilt proof copper penny, 1805 (S.6620).   
As struck, brilliant FDC.   

 $1,200 

    

3067* 
  Ireland,   George III, gilt proof copper halfpenny, 1805 
(S.6621).   As struck, brilliant FDC.   

 $900 

     

 3068* 
  Ireland,   George III, gilt proof copper farthing, 1806 (S.6622).   
As struck, brilliant FDC.   

 $600 

   3069 
  Ireland,   shilling, 1931 (KM.6).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $200 

     

 3070* 
  Ireland,   two shillings, 1935 (S.6626, KM.7).   Uncirculated.   

 $200 

   3071 
  Ireland,   threepences set, 1928-1968 complete including 
scarce 1933, 1935 and 1939; sixpences set, 1928-1969 
complete including scarce 1945, 1946 and 1947; fl orin, 
1941 (KM.15); halfcrown, 1934 (KM.8); ten shillings, 1966 
(KM.18).   Mostly very fi ne - uncirculated.  (52)  

 $120 

    

  
 part

3072* 
  Ireland,   World War II, Curragh Internment Camp, 1d, 6d, 
1/- and 2/- tokens, 1940.   Good extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $300 

   3073 
  Isle of Man,   Queen Victoria copper halfpenny, 1839 (S.7418). 
Elizabeth II, cupro nickel crowns, 1970 (KM.Y1), 1975 (KM.
Y14), fi fty new pence 1975 (KM.Y7).   The fi rst with uneven 
tone, otherwise extremely fi ne or better.  (4)  

 $60 

     

 3074* 
  Channel Islands,   Guernsey, West of England Inn Guernsey 
around 1-1/2d on both sides in copper (MCC p.182; 
iiC.37G), undated but circa 1860.   Nearly extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $150 

 Ex W.J.Noble Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 61 (lot 1217) and 
previously from the R.J.Ford (lot 153) Collection and Robert A.Climpson 
Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 1644). 
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   3075 
  Guernsey,   Queen Victoria, eight doubles, 1885H, 1889H, 
four doubles, 1868, 1889H, double, 1899H (S.7206 [2], 
7207 [2], 7209) (5); Edward VII, double, 1902H (S.7213); 
George V, double, 1911H (S.7217).   Good extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (7)  

 $150 

 Two slabbed by PCGS and the rest by National Numismatic Certifi cation, 
graded from AU55 - MS65RB. 

   3076 
  Guernsey,   eight doubles 1920H, four doubles 1920H, two 
doubles 1929H and double 1929 H (S.7214-7A); Jersey, one 
twelfth of a shilling, 1877 H. (S.7006).   The last dark toned 
extremely fi ne, the others mint red nearly uncirculated.  (5)  

 $80 

   3077 
  Jersey,   Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings, 1966 (2, Unc and Proof) 
(S.7020) (2); one quarter of a shilling, 1957, 1964 (2, Unc 
and Proof), 1966 (S.7021, 7021A [2], 7022) (4); one twelfth 
of a shilling, 1945 (54) Liberation, 1957, 1964 (2, Unc 
and Proof), 1960 Restoration Centenary, 1966 William I 
(2, Unc and Proof) (S.7023, 7024 [3[, 7025, 7026 [2]) (7).   
Uncirculated - FDC.  (13)  

 $100 

     

part

 3078* 
  Great Britain,   silver trade dollars, 1900 and 1930 [illustrated] 
(KM.T5).   Very fi ne; uncirculated.  (2)  

 $400 

   GREAT BRITAIN - HISTORICAL MEDALS 

   3079 
  Queen Caroline,   1731, in bronze (41mm) by Dassier, (MI 
499/44, Eimer 524); William Prince of Orange, 1747, in 
gilt bronze (41mm), (MI 632/323); Marquis of Granby, the 
British Hero, 1759, in brass (28mm), (MI 436, Eimer 671); 
Marriage of George III, 1761, in silver (26mm), (BHM 17A); 
Coronation of George III, two medalets (BHM 44, 53).   Fine 
- good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   3080 
  Robert Walpole,   Duke of Orford, 1742, in bronze (39mm) 
by Natter, bust right, rev. Britannia crowning Walpole, (MI 
567/201, Eimer 567).   Pierced, good very fi ne.   

 $100 

    

  

 3081* 
  Frederick Prince of Wales,   Free Fisheries, 1750, in bronze 
(40mm) by Koch (MI 659/365, Eimer 629); Death of 
Frederick Prince of Wales, 1751, in bronze (36mm) by Kirk 
(MI 661/367, Eimer 634).   Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

     

 3082* 
  Royal Birth and British Victories,   1762, in brass (40mm) by 
Pingo, listing victories including Newfoundland, Havannah, 
etc, (BHM 82, Betts 441, Eimer 701).   Pierced, rare and 
about very fi ne.   

 $120 

   3083 
  William Romaine,   divine and astronomer, 1782, in bronze 
(37mm), (BHM 241, Eimer 799); Death of William Romaine, 
1795, in bronze (32mm), (BHM 404, D.H. Middlesex 214).   
Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 
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 3084* 
  Death of Charles Edward Stuart,   The Young Pretender, 1788, 
in bronze (53mm) by Hamerani, (BHM 282, Eimer 823).   
Pierced, good very fi ne.   

 $150 

   3085 
  Group of medalets,   mostly 25mm in bronze or brass, 
Marriage of Prince of Wales 1795, 50th Year of Reign 1809, 
Marriage of Princess Charlotte 1816, Death of Princess 
Charlotte 1817, Rev. R. Kendrick 1827, (BHM 398, 398, 
399, 646, 647, 909, 944, 945, 950, -).   Generally very fi ne.  
(10)  

 $100 

   3086 
  Boulton's Trafalgar Medal,   1805, in white metal (silver?) 
(48mm), edge impressed, 'To The Heroes of Trafalgar From 
M:Boulton.' (BHM 584; Eimer 960), on obverse below bust 
is impressed 'WRL'; Reform Bill Passed, 1832, in white 
metal (50mm) by Halliday (BHM 1587; Eimer 1256).   The 
fi rst probably cast from rusty dies resulting in loss of detail, 
otherwise fi ne, the second extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3087 
  Death of Rev.   James Wilkinson, 1805, in bronze (49mm) by 
Westwood, (Eimer 956).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

   3088 
  Election of Sir Chas.   Cockerell, 1819, in bronze (54mm), 
(BHM 979, Eimer 1111); Isaac Newton, 1819, French series 
medal, in bronze (41mm); Earl of Bridgewater, 1829, in 
bronze (42mm), (BHM 1340, Eimer 1209); Robert Fergusson 
Laudatory medal, 1832, in bronze (50mm), by Oleszczynski, 
struck by Polish exiles, (BHM 1572); Tribute to Robert 
Fergusson, 1836, in white metal (49mm), by Bain, (BHM 
1703).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $150 

    

 

 3089* 
  Map of the World,   c  1820, in white metal (74mm), obverse, 
detailed map of the Eastern Hemisphere, continents of 
Africa, Asia, Europe and New Holland, with Botany Bay 
and Van Diemen's Land indicated, together with countries 
and islands, reverse detailed map of Western Hemisphere, 
continents of North America and South America identifi ed 
together with countries and islands, possibly by Thomason 
(Eimer 1139).  Good very fi ne.  

 $500 

   3090 
  Elgin Marbles,   1820, four different medals from the set, 
in white metal (48mm), by Thomason (BHM 1061, Eimer 
1140).   Good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $80 

   3091 
  Royal National Institution for Preservation of Life from 
Shipwreck,   1824, in white metal (35mm), by Wyon, (Eimer 
1174); Masonic Charity Instituted, 1830, in gilt silver 
(36mm), (BHM 1463); Protestant Confederation, 1835, in 
white metal (49mm), pierced with ribbon, (BHM 1698, RR).   
Very fi ne to extremely fi ne.   (3)  

 $100 
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   3092 
  Death of George Canning,   1827, in bronze (51mm), by Galle 
(BHM -); another with French legend, in bronze (42mm), by 
?, (BHM -); another in white metal (38mm), (BHM 1299); 
medalets for same event (BHM 1302, 1307, 2 varieties).   
Good very fi ne or better.  (6)  

 $120 

    

3093* 
  William IV,   Coronation Medal 1831, bronze (34mm), by 
William Wyon (Eimer 1251; BHM.1475).   Nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $100 

   3094 
  Architectural Medals,   London Bridge Opened 1831, in 
bronze (28mm), (BHM 1548); Royal Exchange Opened, 
1844, in white metal (51mm), (BHM 2177); another in 
silver, (28mm), (BHM 2186); New Houses of Parliament, 
1847, in white metal (27mm), (BHM 2290); Opening of Coal 
Exchange, 1849, in white metal, (39mm), (BHM 2355); St. 
Martins Public Baths, 1849, in white metal (45mm), (BHM 
2362 RR); Opening of St George's Hall Liverpool, 1854, in 
white metal (45mm), (BHM - ).   Very fi ne or better.  (7)  

 $150 

   3095 
  Counties of the United Kingdom,   1838, in white metal 
(64mm) by Davis, numbered map of the UK, rev. names of 
all the counties (BHM 1873, Eimer 1324); Chronology of 
Kings of England, 1837, listing all rulers up to Victoria, in 
white metal (44mm).   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

    

obverse only 

 3096* 
  Robert Stephenson,   Completion of Britannia Tubular Bridge, 
1850, in bronze (58mm) by L. Wyon, bust right, rev. train 
crossing bridge, (BHM 2402, Eimer 1441).   Old cleaning, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   3097 
  A group of white metal medals,   Queen Victoria Visit to 
Manchester, 1851 (BHM 2415); Robert Burns Statue in 
Glasgow, 1877, (BHM 3039, RR); Preston Merchant Guild, 
1882; John Bright, 1883, (BHM 3145); Opening of Leicester 
Park by Prince of Wales, 1882, (not in BHM); Queen 
Victoria's Trip to North Wales, 1889, (not in BHM); Queen 
Victoria's Visit to Derby, 1891, (not in BHM), 35 - 51mm.   
Mostly very fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

     

 3098* 
  The English Numismatic Medal,   issued by W.Webster, Dealer 
in Coins, London, 19th century, in bronze (44mm) by W. 
Taylor, listing the denominations of coins struck by all rulers 
from William I to Victoria.   Rare, extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   3099 
  Scotland,   school medal in silver (48mm) with ornate fl oral 
surround and loop mount, engraved on reverse 'James 
Peddie/Dux/Highest Class Junior English/July 1852' and 
on obverse, 'Edinburgh/Southern/Academy'.   Cased, good 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 3100* 
  British India,   Nagpore Exhibition of Manufactures medal, 
1865, in bronze (43mm) by W.Wyon (Pudd 765.2), obverse, 
young head of Queen Victoria left, reverse, various goods 
and manufactures, rising sun in background.   Nicks and edge 
bumps, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $100 
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   3101 
  Coronation of Edward VII,   1902, in bronze (44mm) by 
Brookes and Adams, (BHM 3748); 500th Anniversary 
of Battle of Shrewsbury, 1903, in bronze (38mm) (BHM 
3897); Edward VII Visit to Sheffi eld, 1905, in gilt white 
metal (BHM 3909); Coronation of George V, 1911, in silver 
(39mm) by Pinches, (BHM 4047); Visit of George V to Port 
Sunlight, 1914, in bronze (38mm) by Elkington, (BHM 
4102).   Extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   3102 
  Sinking of the Lusitania,   1915, British copy in iron (55mm) 
(BHM 4118; Eimer 1941A) with leaflet and box (this 
damaged), issued by Lusitania Souvenir Medal Committee; 
Silver Jubilee of King George V and Queen Mary, 1935, in 
silver (32mm) (BHM 4249; Eimer 2029) with box of issue.   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $50 

     

 3103* 
  WWI Empire patriotic badge,   in silver and enamel (31mm), 
obverse, voided design of bulldog with Union Jack behind 
ensigned with a King's crown, at sides a kangaroo and 
emu and below a beaver and elephant, around, 'A United 
Empire What We Have We'll Hold', reverse stamped in 
relief, 'Symbol Of Empire', by H.White Ltd, Manchester, 
with crescent shaped lapel badge.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 3104* 
  Blood Donor badge,   in enamel and nickel (22mm) with 
crescent shaped lapel lug, issued by National Blood 
Transfusion Service; Hornby Railway Company, lapel badge 
in gilt and enamel (13.5mm) with crescent shaped lapel lug.   
Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $60 

     

 3105* 
  Royal Humane Society Medal,   in bronze (38mm), with 
ribbon buckle bar, edge inscribed, 'Asst. Steward Daniel 
Clarence Smith. M.N. 23 Jany.1952'.   Good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $150 

 Together with RHS award certifi cate dated 13 May 1952.  RHS case 
no.62379 - Assistant Steward Daniel Clarence Smith, Merchant Navy, for 
saving life from drowning at Georgetown, British Guiana on 23 January 
1952. 

     

 3106* 
  Sir Winston Churchill,   1965 in gold (22ct, 38.5mm, 40g) 
by Toye Kenning & Spencer of London.   In case of issue, 
FDC.   

 $1,400 

 Ex H.V.Quinton Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 64 (lot 1582). 

   3107 
  Preston Guild,   1992, in bronze (irregular 66.5mm), obverse, 
seated Paschal lamb left, reverse, Guild Hall.   In case of issue 
with certifi cate stating designed, modelled and fi nished by 
Ron Dutton, limited edition number 2 purchased by Mr E 
G Downey, uncirculated.   

 $40 

 Ex John Downey Collection.  


